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OPPORTUNITY OFFERED
I
LITERARY ENTHUIASTS I

BIG SMOKER LAST
FRIDAY EVENING
AGREAT SUCCESS

"When Good Fellows Get Togfether'

StudentContributionls Sought
for Literary S upplement
of THE TECH

President-Elect Stratton Not
Able to Be Present Because
of Previous Engagement

FIRST ISSUE THIS FALL
For the first time in a number of
years an opportunity is being offered I
Institute men, talented and interested I
in good writing to place' articles of
their own originality before the student body. This is being done by the
proposed addition of a new supplement to THE TECH.
Plans for a Literary- Supplement to I
THE TECH are now assuming- definite
shape. It has long been a subject of
controversy, certain of the students
and professors having emphasized the
need of some such supplement similar
to those put out by other colleges, and
others having pointed out the dangers I
of trying the experiment in a technical school.
However, with the co-

FREEDOM OF WALKER
GIVEN TO FRESHMEN

New System of Activity Talks
Tends to Shorten Time
of Speaking
Last Friday evening, WNalker Memorial was the scene of the first big
social gathering of the college year.
A large percentage of the student body
tooks advantage of the occasionl to meet

their fellows in a purely social

copy is being collected and arranged
for the first issue.
Little Censorsh ip of Articles
The apportionment of the material
will be determined by experiment.
The Managing Board of THE TECH
wishes it to be understood, however,
that the supplement will be ill no way
the work of the staff of the paper. It
is hoped to include spontaneous contributions from the student body at
large, ranging from short stories to
articles on world wide problems, from
b~ook reviews to poems. Little censorship will be used on the articles printed, and in each case the name of the
author will appear above the contribution. The only limitations are that
the quality of the writing be maintained at a high level in all cases.
Student Contri butions Desired
The date for the first issue has not
been definitely decided upon, but it
will in all probability be in the first
week of December. This means that
contributors must begin immediately
on their articles. Men interested in
the proposed supplement should leave
their names in the Managing Board
office of THE TECH or see the Editorin-Chief in person. They wvill then be
given any additional information that
they desire, especially in regard to
the length of their articles and the
general make-up of the supplement.

CAMP TECHNOLOGY MEN
TO HOLD BIG REUNION
Proof. Hosmer and Others Will
Attend Affair-Big Time
P romised
The men who attended the summer
camp, Camp Technology, are going to
hold a reunion in the form of a banquet on Friday, October 27.
This
banquet will be either held at the
Hotel Lenox or north hall in Walker
MAemorial. The committee in charge
consists of C. W. Moore '24, E. Hosb~ack '21, S. E. Jagger '24, and J.
Rt. Leon '24. The committee promises
at

good time to all summer camp men

Wvho attend. The committee expects Professor G.
T.. Hosmer '97, and Professor Robins
to be present. Many of the assistant
instructors and professors will attend.

C-WDIDATES FOR T. C. A.
PUBLICITY DEPT. WANTED
Candidates for the publicity depart111ent of the Technology Christian Association are wanted.
The position
Of

assistant director is vacant and any-

wlexho comes out and works conscientiously has a chance of securing[
it- A candidate will be appointed for
ells job as soon- as possible without
h-is having -to wait until tlie end of the
second term. The T. C. A. asks all
m71n interested to come to room 25
v3alker today or Tuesday, from 2 to
*Ocloclk or on Friday from 12 to 1
o'clock.
R. H. Frazier '23, president of T. C.
A. is representing Al. I. T. at the
eKecultive committee meeting of the
^!; nwEngland Field Council. This comM'ittee was chosen here last April 28-30
at the meeting of the Officers of ColIf"'e Christian Associations. of New
England. The other colleges represenited in this meeting areYale,Worcester Poly Tech, Wesleyan, University of Vermont, and-Springfield Y. M.
C. A. College.
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T. C. A. BENEFIT DANCE I
SCHEDULED FOR OCT. 28
I
I

Given by Walker Comrnittee I
and Musical Clubs-Specialty
Actq Meet Tuesday
The first tea dance of the year 4s
to be a benefit dance given by the
Walker Memorial Committee and the
Combined Musical Clubs It is to be
held in Walker on Saturday, Ootober
28, from 3:30 to 6:30 o'clock.
All the proceeds from the dance are
to go to the Technology Christian Association. The Jazz Band of the Musical Clubs is to furnish the music for
the dancers.
As the Harvard-Dartmouth football
game occurs the same afternoon, those
in charge are endeavoring -to make
the necessary arrangements to have
the score reports announced during
the dance.
The Fall concert of the Clubs will
be given in Walker, December 1, and
will be folowed by a dance. The purpose of this Concert is to give the undergraduates an opportunity to hear
the Clubs before they go on their
Winter Trip, and not, states the management, to finance the trip.
The management of the Clubs will
hold a meeting for all candidates for
the specialty acts which are part of
the program of the Fall Concert, tomorrow in room 10-250 at 5 o'clock.
Any act using from one to four men
is eligible and if retained will be used
I all three trips of the Musical Clubs
on
schedule.
The fine system recently devised by
the Clubs provides for the payment of
a $10 deposit by each member from
wh]ich the various- fines for lateness
and absence from. rehearsals and concerts are -to be taken.
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CORRECTION

THE TECH, in its issue of
Friday, October 13, issued on
its first page a statement from
Technology's new President. Dr.
Samuel Wesley Stratton, relative to undergraduate activities.
This'statement was an excerpt
from an article which will appear in the November number
of The Technology Review. This
article iS fully protected by
copyright,
and re-publication
rights, whether in whole or in
part, are fully reserved by The
Review.
THE TECH had obtained permission to use this excerpt from
the article, but due to an error,
the courtesy of The Review wvas
not acknowledged. THE TECH
regrets extremely that proper
credit was not given The Technology Review for permission to
reprint this extract from the
interviews with Dr. Stratton.

H.

LENGTH OF LECTURES
ON RADIO INCREASED

I. Beadle '23, acting as Master of

Ceremonies, introduced Dr. A. W. Rowe
'01, chairman of the Athletic Advisory
Council.

Show Movies of Crew

Dr. Rowe opened his address by presenting the Technique cup to J. W.
Poole '23. This is the first year of the
history of the Techllique Cup. The
man who wins the greater number of
points for Technology in outside track
meets has his name engraved on the
cup, and he is presented with a miniature replica of the cup. Poole gave a
short speech of acceptance, in which
he stated that he did not in the least
begrudge the time that he spent in
athletics, and urged all new men to
go out, whether they are any good or
not.
Then Dr. Rowe explained the
position of athletics at the Institute,
emphasizing the fact that vwe are the
only college in America in which the
student body has complete control
over their activities. He closed with
the statement, "N~ever mind whether
you win or lose. Play the game cleanly. If you win, to you the glory, if you
lose, be a good loser."
This address was followed by movies
of the Technique Rush of two years
ago, and the Field Day of the same
year. Some special pictures of the
crewr were shown, that were taken
with -the Ultra Rapid Camera, and
when shotsn at the ordinary speed,
form an analysis of the farm of the
men. After the pictures, E. H. Schmitz
'23, gave some vocal selections, accompanied on the saxophone by WI.C.
Groce '23. These were very well received.
Among his numbers were
''Freedom'' from last year's Tech
(Continued on Page 4)

Send Messages Free of Charges
for All Who Desire at
Smoker Friday

l

1061 IS LUCKY NUMBER
INTECHNIQUE CONTEST
Sopbs Can Obtain Information
on Photo Competition
at Five Today

Every one who has not already done
so should look at the smoker handbill
he received Friday morning and find
out what the number printed at the
top is. The holder of handbill number
1061 is the lucky man, as that is the
winning number. It is necessary, however to have the winning handbill to
receive the free copy of Technique.
SIGNAL BATTALION'HOLDS
The holder of the lucky number may
BANQUET AND SMOKER obtain
I
his Technique by calling at the
I
Technique
office, on the third floor of
The Signal Battalion plans several Walker Memorial any day at 5 o'clock
big events for the year. Art a meeting and presenting the handbill.
of the Battalion, shortly after the open- |I Sophoniores interested in the Techi
ing
of the college year, committees nique 1924 Photographic Competition
were appointed for a banquet and can receive full information about the
smoker. The places and dates have contest by coming to the Technlique
I
office at 5 o'clock today. Those unable
not
been definitely set.
The banquet will be in honor of- to come at this time should leave
I
Captain
L. L. Clayton, who is leaving their name and address at the office
t
ithe
Institute soon. Captain ClaytonI !any time during the day.
I
has
been very active in the interest
I the Battalion and has been made an
of
CIVIL ENGINEERS TO
I
honorary
officer of it.
GIVE FIRST SMMOKER
The smoker will come sometime
after the banquet. Its purpose is to
get
all the members together once Membership Campaign
I
Is Very
I
more
and to give the new members
Successful
aI chance Ito get acquainted.

I

PROFESSOR BUNKER WILL
The M. I. T. Student Chapter of the
GIVJE FRESHMAN LECTURES wilerican
Society
of Civil smoker
EngSneers
will hold its
first monthly
of
Freshman personal hygiene lectures
will be delivered this year by Professor
J. W. M. Bunker of the Department of
Biology at the Institute.
Tlere will
be two of these lectures, the dates of
-which will be announced later. The
Medical Department regards it as very
-important that all freshmen attend.
On account of the increased enrollment th-is year, doctors are in attendance at the clinic twice daily. Dr. B.
E. Sibley is present from :30
S until
9:30 o'clock and will tak~e care of cases
requiring medical attention. Dr. Crokie
will attend to the -surgical work from
4 to 5 o'clock daily.

Xway.

At about 7:45 o'clock, a rush for
seats in the main hall started. A few
minutes later, a flashllight picture wvas
taken of the whole assembly. Then

operation of the English department:

As previously announced, the first
of the Radio Club Lectures were given
last Friday afternoon between the
hours of 12 and 2 o'clock in room 10275.
Such keen interest has been displayed that the lecture periods have
been increased to onie hour apiece, and
occur every Friday, fron 12 to 1
o'clock and from 1 Ito 2 o'clock. The
lectures were originally intended as
a preparation for Governmental Commercial Licenses, but as they cover
many points that have not yet appeared in print, they are of interest to
everyone.
Membership Drive Closes Today
A feature of the All Technology
Smoker on the evening of Friday last
was the Radio Club Booth, where many
of the students took advantage of the
Club's offer to send radiograms free
of charge. The most efficient operators were put on duty in order to
handle the large traffic. Unidentified
aerial disturbances have recently been
causing difficult communication with
New England so no messages were
sent to that section of the country.
The most important radiograms were
sent first and should have been delivered by Saturday morning.
The Radio Club Membership Drive
closes some time today There are
many students who have shown interest in the organization but have not
signed up yet. The membership at
present consists of about one hundred
men, and it is hoped to increase this
to two hundred.

CORPORATION XV WILL
CONTINUE ITS DRIVE
Nos

Definite Time is Eet For
Membership Campaign
Termination

CO-OPERAT IVE DIVIDENDS
ARE BEING PAID TODAY
Representatives Will Cash Dividend Checks at Store
Dividends of the Technology Branch
of the Harvard Co-operative Society
will be paid today at its store on Massachusetts Ave. All men who were
members last year are entitled to dividends. Last year's membership was
the largest in the history of Technology Branch and it hopes to equal this
record (luring the next three terms.
The dividends wtill be issued in the
IIIforml of checks upon presentation of
last year's membership card and may
be cashed at the store A representative from the Society will be at the
store from 10 to 3 o'clock today, tomorrow, and Wednesday, to cash the
cllecks.
The dividends are ten per
cent of the total amount purchased
at thre store last year and ill somle

Although tie majority of the professional societies close their membership
drives this week, Corporation XV will
continue theirs indefinately. The officials of the Corporation are going to
interview each eligible man personally
in attempt to enroll 90 per cent of the
prospects.
r
to a cnideable
W
All men who are in Course XV and cases-.1vi II amontf
have completed one year at Technology are eligible to apply for admission.
These will be divided into sections of
CALENDAR
about 20 men each, to which will be su.
assigned an existing member wvho whill
Monday, October 16
attempt to see eacll man separately
]. T.
pllox evs BaIr n ID.mnce,
and solicit his membership. They in- S:00-\I.
nainl haall. WV:tlker.:
tend to mak~e this a record breaking
Tuesday, October 17

the year in north hall, Walker Mlemorial, at 7:30 o'clock on WednVesday
evening. Professor W. K. Hatt, Director of the National Advisory Board
on Highway Research under the direc7:3n-B-'itissh E-,mire C'lub meeting, Faction of the National Reseffrch Council enrollment campaign.
ulty- .wnl
Alumni room, W '1Iker.
This society is incorporated under
will speak on, "Acute Problems in
Thursday, October 19
Highway Engineering and Transporta- the laws of the State of Massachusetts
norahll Society smoker. north hall,
tion.
and is assessed for ten thousand dlol- ,:0n--rM
Wa llecr.
Professor Hatt has been invited by lars. Those wrho Join become stockFriday, October 20
Yale University to speak there on his holders in the corporation, p~aying a 8:00-D)ol m dlance. mailn hall, Walk~er.
Wednesday, October 25
-way. back -to Washington, D C. The yearly assessment of 9;1.50.
S'lul) fleeting
atnd supp~er.
Sceyhas
Corporation XV plans to giv e the 6}:00)-0ailiolic
been very' successful in
nor1th1
l1;1]l.
Wv.Lll0'r.
its campaign 'for members. Of last Engineering Adlministration students a 6i:30-Yerder.fl Studfent-: Club) dinner, Faculty dinling rom
O
lHiallot r.
year's membership, 80 per cent have practical knowledge of some of the
Saturday, October 28
been rt-enrolled and the campaign just! problems with which they wvill come I
3
nu-+-.ll~
rAlemnorial
tea dlance. main
started the la~tter part of last week. in contact in later life.
h~all, lN~allser.

